Read Like a Demon
by Jake McKenzie
“Read like a demon,” Jeremy Howe said to my grade as I sat there thinking “Could I turn into a demon
if I read, could I?”
When I got home I went straight on the computer to Deezone. First I went on book reviews and
started reading other peoples book reviews, but as I was reading I realised that I was turning bright
red!! So I ran as fast as I could to mum and yelled, “MUM, MUM I’M TURNING BRIGHT RED!! “Oh
hunny, it’s probably because you didn’t turn the air conditioner on. You’re just hot,” mum replied. So I
went back on the computer and started reading more book reviews. Then I went on fun and games,
news Dee T.V and the Dees. When I looked at the time it was 11:37pm! I was so tired that I fell
asleep on the computer!
When I woke up and went to the bathroom to brush my teeth, I was a DEMON!! I HAD HORNS, RED
SKIN, SHARP TEETH AND GROSE, SCARY EYES!! I ran to mum and yelled, “I’M A DEMON!!”
“Yeah, yeah you’re a demon,” said mum. Mum didn’t notice because she was to busy reading the
newspaper. “O.K, I’m going to work now, make sure you go to school, bye” “WHAT, I have to go to
SCHOOL!” I screamed, “How am I going to go to school looking like a DEMON!” When I checked the
time it was 8:24, I had to quickly have breakfast, get dressed, brush my teeth and feed my hermit
crab, Lucy. When I checked the time again it was 8:56, I only had 4 minutes to get to school. I finally
got to school, I thought something wasn’t right.
When I went in the classroom no one was there except my friends, Denis, Elhanan, Mason, Jason
and Daniel. For some reason they were all laughing at me because of my horns, red skin, sharp teeth
and grose scary eyes. All I could here was laughing, slow, scary laughing. I started to melt and as I
started to melt I started to scream and then . . . BANG! I woke up in my room, on the computer. I ran
to the bathroom looked in the mirror and yelled, “I’M NOT A DEMON!!!!!
THE END

